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Grand Falls, etc. HARBOR SEAL SEEN. —A harbor
seal was seen at lla<3dox Cove this 
morning- t'C

The Venango leaves here to-night 
for Liverpool with 500 tone fleh, oil 
and lobsters.

CLOSED DOWN__Work on the Tre-
paseey Branch closed down last Wed
nesday for the winter. The track is 
laid twelve miles beyond Ferryland.

Assorted Worsted 
good wearing 

quality.
Reg. 35c.

Saturday,

BY BUYING AT
report, stage of the Insurance Bill. 
Mr. Bonar Lew, leader of the Oppo
sition, heatedly accused the Ministère 
of acting In obedience to the Redmond- 
ites, and thus flooring Parliament in 
order to clear the road tor Irish Home 
Rule. Mr. Lloyd George replied as

Tuned and Repaired
Satisfaction Guaranteed.KNOWUNG’S Grocery Stores

30c pair
EXPRESS ARRIVED.—The express 

arrived here at 10,40 a.nv to-day 
bridging about 30 passengers Includ
ing Mr. McAlpine, Mrs. Rogers and 
Miss O. Rogers, v

SHOOTING PARTY BACK»—Mr. W. 
Crosble and party returned from a 
shooting trip by the express to-day. 
They got all the deer that they were 
allowed to'shoot under the law.

DANCE AT MULLOCK STREET»-
A very -enjoyable dance was held at 
the residence of Mrs. M. Walsh, last 
night, about 20 couples attended. 
Dancing was kept up till 3 in the 
morning.

following, this example set by the 
Unionist Government. The excite
ment was Intense, and the Govern
ment faced the prospect of a .division 
on each amendment But when the 
Speaker was putting the first amend
aient, the entire opposition made a 
dramatic exit from the Chamber, pur
sued by derisive ministerial cheering. 
The Speaker then began formally put
ting the amendments. When he be
came fatigued, the Deputy Speaker re
lieved him and the entire 470 amend
ments were disposed of. Only in a 
single case was a division challenged 
by the -Ivaborites. This disposes ol 
Part I. of the Bill; the remaining' 
parts will be guillotined to-day.

WE CAN SELL YOU
Good Citron..................
Superior Citron • ............
Lemon Peel, best quality............
Orange Peel, the best that money

can buy........ ....................................

Potato Flour, “ Health Brand
Cream of Wheat...............
Pearl Barley, extra quality...........
Paul’s English Standard 

Flour, 7-lb. pels., mill packed..

Tilson’s Celebrated Rolled Oats • •
Choice Green Crapes.......
New Broad Figs, good quality. 
White’s Jelly Crystals, pint size.. 
Extra Large Tins, No. 3 size, 

Italian Peeled TOMATOES,
perfect quality.................................

Very Choice Crystalized Cherries •• 
Large Tins Pears..........

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

Ayre & Song, Limited.

Address—51 Long’s Hill, Si, John’Wedding Bells
P. O. BOX-393,aug26,3mGARLAND-LEE.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wilson 
Garland, of Gaultols, led to -the altar 
in the Ç. of E. Cathedral Miss F. E. 
l.ee, daughter of Mr. Abraham Lee, of 
Round Harbor, Hermitage Bay. The 
nuptial knot was tied by the Rector, 
Rev. Canon White, and the bride, who 
was attired in a handsome costume, 
was given away by Mr. Fred Lukens. 
jhe was assisted by her sister, Miss 
Martha Lee, and Miss L. Lukens, 
while the groom was attended by 
Messrs. J. Kendall and Mr. E. D. 
Spurrell. Both were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents. After the 
ceremony, later in the evening, a very 
pleasant wedding reception was held 
at the residence of Mr. Fred Lukens 
Lion’s Square. The Telegram wishes 
he happy young couple every suc

cess and happiness.

14c. pkt «XXKXXMXXKXXXXSXKXXXXXXXXXXWKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxy.xxxitxxx!

20c. pkg
SAILORS ARRESTED.— Two sail

ors of the Maggie, Capt. Connors, who 
refused while under fhe-- influence of 
drink to go to sea to-day, were arrest
ed by the police after much kicking, 
and taken to the lock-up.

ATTEMPT TO ENTER HOUSE. —
A fellow who had been seen prowl
ing around there lately attempted to 
get in through the window of a pri
vate house on Carnell Street last 
night. The barking of a dog made 
him decamp

5c. lb. HAGUE, To-day.
Twelve nations are represented at 

the International Opium Conference, 
which meets to-day.

NOT A BIT TOO EARLY TO BUY

Your Xmas. New Year Cards and Calendars,
KINGSTON, To-day.

Father Pratt was consecrated yes- 
terda Archbishop of Kingston. Monsgr 
Stagni, the Papal delegate, was con- 
secrator. Nearly all the Bishops ol 
Canada were present.

Just received a splendid line of packets, each containing from 5 to 25 c 
3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25. 30, 35, 40, 50, 60 and 75c.. All of surpassing value. 
Boxes of from 6 to 20 cards at 18. 20. 23, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65, 80, 9ftc. and | 
Folding Floral, Scenic, Black and White and other kinds, from 2c. to 75, 
Singly Boxed Silk, Tinseled and Floral, many pretty and artistic designs 

7, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 40c. Also a few really handsome cards at 60 SO ! 
$1.25 and $1.60.

Fancy Relief Calendars, 5, 8, 10, 15, 20, 26, 40c. and up, in Floral So 
Comic, etc.

Arat Calendars in Photogravure, Sepia, Oilette, 25, 40. 45, 65, 80. $1.00 u 
Block Calendars, with quotations from the. Poets, etc., 25c. and 45c. eac 
Letts Office and Standard Pocket Diaries for 1912. in all sizes.

Outport friends in remitting for Packets of Cards, etc., will please 
from 2 to 10c. for postage, according to the size of the order. Sums 1 
remitted will be refunded.

52C. st’ne
11C. lb

12c. lb NEW YORK, To-day.
, The career of the "Oil Trust” of
ficially came to an end yesterday and 
the Standard Oil Co. no longer con
trols the affairs. The Trust is now 
split up into more than 30 independ
ent companies.

8C. each CRIED TO GO HOME. — Master 
Cheslev Mills, of Shoal Harbor, who 
was brought to Hospital by hie fath
er to get a few weeks' treatment, 
cried so bitterly to go home last night 
at the Hospital that his father had to 
comply with his wishes.

Rough Trip
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind north west, strong, snow 

showers since midnight. A steamer 
passed west at midnight; nothing in 
sight to-day. Bar. 29.10 ; ther. 30.

The s.s. Cacouna, Capt. Masters, ar
rived here at 9 am. to-day with a full 
cargo, including 66 head of cattle and 
75 sheep. She left Montreal on Nov. 
21st, reached Summerside Friday, 
Saturday had a big storm there, and 
eft Sunday morning for Charlotte- 

'.own. Monday night she left there 
md got a drubbing crossing the Gulf, 
reing 23 hours hove to. A S. S. W. 
gale prevailed, veering to N. W. with 
x high cross sea running. A lot of 
argo on deck was damaged and the 

;rew had hard work to save the cat- 
_le from being swept overboard. All 
were saved, howver. but some of the 
rhelterlng for the animals was swept 
away. ___

Coastal Boats. 8. E. GARLAND, BOOKSELLER, 177-9 & 353 Water Street,
SI. John's. \fldnov25,tf

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left Burgee at 3 a.m. 

to-day.
The Prospère left Catalina at 9.25 

a.m. to-day.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia this morn
ing for the west.

The Solway arrived at St. John’s at 
9 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde is due at Lewisporte to
day from the north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
3.30 a.m. to-day.

The Ethle left Clarenville this morn
ing.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 8.15 p.m. 
yesterday going wrest.

The Home left Lark Hr. at 11.15 
a.m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 12.55 p.m. yesterday and ar-: 
rived at Port aux Basques this pan.

NFLD. PRODUCE €0.
The Fogota left EH Is ton at, 10 a.m.

Here and There There’s a Reason
Norwood's Good Wood Goods GtSSt

elected and are carefully manufactured at their own mil

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Coy. Ltd

GEORGE KN0WLING FISHERY NEWS.—Sound report; 
N. W. winds, fair and cold. A tub t< 
1 barrel of herring per net taken.

nov24,5i,eod PAPER TOWN POPULATION. -
Grand Falls has a population of 1,634 
Bishop’s Falls 326 and Mlllertowi 
226.

are cat 
Result

and creation of new offices for the 
benefit of followers and supporters 
has been rampant all this time.Evening Telegram ENGINE TESTED. —Inspector Mc- 

Farlane tested the engine at the West 
End Fire Hall this morning. It war 
found to be in- a satisfactory condition

MARINE NOTES
Supreme CourtProprietor 

- Editor.
W- J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD. MORE SCARLET FEVER. — Tw<

patients went to Hospital last nigh 
suffering from scarlet fever—one : 
boy of 16 and the other a girl of i 
years.

(Full Bench Present.)
Whiteway Exors. vs. Government.
The judgment in this suit was de

livered this morning by Mr. Justice 
Emerson. The Exors. of the late Sir 
William Whiteway claim balance be
tween $21,328.65 and $2.600 Which was 
paid to him in his life time.

The claim falls under five heads
(1) $10,000 for services in connection 
with the suit of the Nfld. Railway Co. 
vs. the Government. On this claim 
$2,500 was paid shortly after the suit. 
The judge allows an amount which 
will be found after the taxation of bill 
of costs by the taxing master, D. M. 
Browning Esq.. K.C.
(2) $7,808.53 for commission the 
sale of Newfoundland Railway, etc. 
This item is disallowed.
(3) $271. Out of pocket 
Allowed.
(4) $100. Services for appointment 
of judicial officer. Disallowed.
(5) Claim of $3.050 for services in 
connection with drafting of railway 
contract of 1891 and 1893, etc. Dis
allowed.

Judge Emerson held the claim 
j “under heads 2, 4 and 5 were for ser

vices for which were included in the 
duties of the offices the late Sir Wil
liam Whiteway held and which were 
paid for by the salary of his offices, 
flees.

Robert Stock vs. D. Doyle.
Set for December 12th.

Drover & Lacey vs. Glllard.
Set down for first sitting in Janu- 

i arv.
F. C. Wills vs. W. Holland.

Set down for December t8h.
; King, upon information of John 

Byrne, -vs. W. Crlpps.
An appeal, set down’ for December

SILK RIBBON—:
Ribbon, dainty 
Blue, C

FRIDAY, December 1, 1911,

Broken Pledges, ream, 11 
grounds; 6 inchl 

, . e bon for Chnstnfl 
Reg. 40c. yard I 

LADIES’ CORSE! 
dies’ D. & A. I 
short and long \\l 
tached; all sizes I 
pair. Saturday I

LADIES’ BLOUSI
Colored Cashmtl 
Cream, Saxe, .1 
Navy and Card! 
trimmed, collar; I 
med and fancy stl 
$3.25 each. Sai 

CHILDS’ FUR SI
White Fur Sets, 
and Muff, trimrr 
$1.25 set. Satu.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The s.s. ..Invermore arrived at Por 
aux Basques at 10.45 a.m. to-da> 
bringing H. Alderdlce, W, McKenzie 
S. Lane, A. Hillier, A. Locke and wife

Yesterday we quoted a written 
promise signed by Premier Morris to 
find a means before the spring of 1910 
of securing to the sealers their share 
of the catch, actual or prospective, of 
any sealing steamer, which should be 
lost. He averred that this would be 
a simple matter and he promised that 
he would have his plan ready for 
operation in the spring of 1910. Since 
he made the promise, he has continued 
in, power two years and seven months 
and has met the Legislature for three 
sessions, and his simple plan has not 
yet seen the light of day and is not yet f 
in operation.

He promised also 
taxation.

On March 4th, 1908, Sir Edward 
Morris in accepting the invitation of 
Mr. Morison, Capt. Winsor, Mr. S. D.
Blandford and others to lead them, set 
forth as one of the planks of his | 
policy

“Reduction of taxation so that it 
may bear equitably on the fishing and 
labouring classes."

In his Manifesto of October 3rd,
1908, he repeated the pledge of the 
spring in these words : —

“Reduction of Taxation, so that it 
will bear equitably on the working 
classes, can be best accomplished by 
placing on the free list such itms as j 
tea, sugar, pork and the other prime 
necessities on which very high taxes 
are now imposed.”

Then he went on to show how easily 
it could be accomplished. Over three 
years have passed, and yet duty is col
lected to-day at the rate of $1.50 a 5tll ,
barrel on Mess Pork and at $2.00 a — ---- - —----------—
barrel on Loin Pork. Tea is still I TRAIN NOTES,
charged 33 per cent, duty ad valorem ; | The 8.45 train this morning took out 
and the duty on sugar varies from 2 I Messrs. Kent, Ryan, O’Reilly, Capt. 
to 4 cents per lb. according to class. Parsons. Mr. Burgess, Sergt. Lough-

Thia promise was made a third ! lain and 50 others, 
time in the spring of 1909, when Sir j The west bound express left Ben- 
Edward Morris was Prime Minister, j ton at 8.35 a.m.
and yet nothing in these directions | The Incoming express left Port aux 
has been done in the three fusions of j Basques to-day, half an hour after ar- 
the Legislature which have been held I rival of the Invermore. 
since that time. But a policy of ex- I The local via Broad Cove arrived at 
travagance, givings-out, picnicking, 1 St. John's at 12.50 p.m.

Landing to-day, ex Venango,

250 SACKS WHITE CATTLE FEED.
150 SACKS YELLOW CORN MEAL

1000 BOXES DIGBY HERRING.
At Lowest Prices.

Queen St

WILL GO TO SYDNEY__The s.s
Solway will go to Sydney immediate 
ly for a load of freight. A large 
quantity, more than the Invermore 
can take has accumulated there again

THERE’S NO BRANDT 
WORTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S

LOCKET AND CHAIN FOUND.- 
The locket and chain lost last Tues 
day and advertised in the Telegran 
was returned to the young lady own 
er to-day by means of the ad. in th< 
Telegram. Hines p®

^Brandy
F.McNAMARAexpenses.

a reduction of
HAD TO SHOOT HORSE,—Wm 

Barnes, carman, had to shoot hi; 
horse this morning. In coming out 
of the stable yesterday the anima 
slipped on the ice and put its hip oui 
of joint. .

OIL AND GUANO. A STORMY MEETING.—It is rum
ored around town to-day that a stormy 
meeting of the City Council was held 
last night and certain matters con-, 
cerning some of the officials were 
freely and hotly discussed. It is sail 
that a Councillor threatend to exposa 
the whole proceedings in the lires 
over, his own name.

-The S. S. Sol
way brought a big freight from the 
North this trip including 750 barrels 
of whale oil from Hawke's Harbor and 
1.400 sacks of guano from Snook's 
Arm. After discharging she will go 
to Sydney for a load of freight lying 
there.

tBlNEAC*
COGNAC i Guaranteed Twenty Years Old '

T. hfine &- Co. are the holders of the oldee 
vintage brandies in Cognac

B, <x SO BUN. of Toronto. Sole fjr.41»- Ac—
JOHN JACKSON. RESIDENT AGENT.

POLICE COURT NEWS. — To-day 
two drunks and disorderly were re 
leased. A drunk tmr the sixth timr 
was fined $5 or 14 day4. The princt 
pal in an affiliation case gave bonde 
to appear later. LADIES’ UNDER’ 

of Ladies’ Fleet I 
Vests,' White Ve| 
finished and extr 
55c. garment. S 

LADIES’ GLOVES
dies’ Suede finis; 
dome fasteners; c 
Black, Beaver, C 
thick and warm 
pair. Saturday

A TOTAL WRECK__The Snow
bird. which is a total wreck at Bay 
de Verde, is fully Insured in the Con 
ceptlon Bay Insurance Co. She wa: 
about to take a load of fish on boarc 
for Monroe & Co.

Delightful
-Appelijer

The St. John’s Band of Hope En
tertainment, In the Congregational 
Lecture Hall, to-night, commences a" 
8 p.m. Admission, adults, 10c.; child
ren, 5c. All are welcome. E. A 
BARNES, See.—decl.ll

HAD FINGER CRUSHED.— To-day 
a man named Tobin working at th< 
Empire Wood Works had his hand 
caught in the machinery and his fing
ers badly crushed. He was treated 
by the employees and then driven 
home.

PREPARE.0 BV

Cocoanut 
Door Mats

Here and There, A Christmas Box Plain centre ; 
border. 

Reg. $1.10. 
Saturday,

DAMAGE AT TREPASSEY. — Sat
urday night’s storm was severely felt 
at Trepassey. The breakwater wax 
partially carried away and much othei, 
damage done. At St. Jospeh’s th< 
store was blown bodily off the Gov
ernment wharf Into the water and 
beaten in pieces. .

That is wliat every ! oiue 'j 
and Lady is puzzling their he; 
about at tiiis season, and its W 
amongst so many rare gifts lose,
an appropriate one.

C’A I I, «’> US
at our Studios and see our

By S.S. Stephano, from P. E I,
250 bags Black Oats.
20 bxs Purity Butter- 2-lb. prints. 

50 tubs Purity Butter -10-1#. ea. 
25 bags Carrots, Parsnips * Beet.

90c each

A WARM FLAW ! Grocery a
1 lb. Tins Veal Loaf. I 
1 lb. Tins Corn Beef Hasi 
Large Tins Stove Polish. 
■Shoe Polish Rej. 10c

The Kohler and Tonk Pianos are 
celebrated for- there pure tone and 
lasting qualities. Selected by us at 
specially adapted for our humid cli
mate—very little tuning required. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Nfld. Agent. 

nov25,tf

SOUVENIR 
CABINET PHOTOS

Of Family Groups
It is a very desirable thing and unfor

tunately the period for such is all top short in 
this country. But you, can have a warm flaw 
all the winter il you invest in a pair of our"

of exquisite designs and beau 
Artistic Workmanship 
eus the eve of all «lui 
them. The most apP^P™ 
Xmas Present you can g'vel° ■ 
friends.

Special Prices for Christmas

Toolon’s Studios,
40# WHler ‘•t. V edi*"'1"1

<Vvifml. opposite Bu*» P
n30 tf Sons, it Mit r M- 

From New York :
California Oranges, 

Bananas, Cauliflowers, 
Fresh Oysters, 15c. dozen, 

Celery, New York Chicken.

N. F. H. DANCE.—About 300 people 
attended the dance held by the War
rant and Non-Com. oflicers of the Nfld 
Highlanders at the British Hall last 
night. The event was a great suc
cess. The music was furnished by 
the C. C. C. band. The festivities 
were kept up till 3 ajn.

Halifax Sausages,
Halifax Finnan Haddies,
200 brls Winter Appjes—Blenheims, 

Baldwins, Peewaukee, Wagner, 
Northern Spy, Bishop Pippin.

By Rail to-day : Fresh Rabbits, Fresh 
Parrtidge.

Frillings and 

Neck Con’s.

25c.—oct20,fri,tf

HEAVY Woolen BLANKETS
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair. Assorted colors 

and heights. 
Reg. 25c.

DIB. GRENFELL’S YACHT. -, Dr. 
Grenfell’s new yacht, the Geo. B. 
Cluett, got In here last night from 
St. Anthony with a load of lumber, 
after a fairly good run up the coast. 
There 18 a new American captain on 
board and we hear she will take fleh 
to Oporto'and thence will proceed to

Ask year Druggist fer

SERMVALLO’S TONICJ. M. DEVINE, Saturday,1Ç7 Water St Duckworth St ____ NIARKIH'»
At St. Nicholas’ Church, 

Nov. 29th, by the Rev. ( 
Robt. Whitten to Miss Mar

(Bark and Iren YMne), 
Ceres;& Military R«|

ANAEMIA, Cl debility.
"i both of Torbay.

'"Sût*:
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No Breakfast or Tea table is complete without il

The Finest Marmalade in the World


